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THESE PORTALS open upon the mysteries of Mont·

gomery Blair. Behind them lie weary struggles with math

and English, history and chemistry, physics and cooking,

shop and typing. But we have had happy times here, too_

We shall think of them often after we have passed through

these doors into the uncertainties of a world at war..

'3fJe Z)edieate •••
Silverlogue, 1944, to our hope for a better world for

everyone, everywhere, and to our boys, allover the

world, who are fighting for that hope..
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THE HUB OF BLAIR'S activities is the office. Through it there is a continuous flow of students

from morning until night, asking help with everything from schedule changes to the color of the

decorations for the ne:d dance. Questions like these are taken to Mr. Knight, our assistant prin

cipal, while the principal, Mr. Douglass, determines the school's p:)!icy, oversees the teaching

staff, and handles discipline. Mr. Douglass' righi-hand assistant is Marian Kellams, a Blair

graduate who now £ills the position of office secretary. The graduating class would like 10 thank
these three people for helping us with our problems and malting our stay at Blair more enjoyable

in every way.



ALTHOUGH THE FACULTY of Blair has suHered some losses since the

beginning of the war, it has managed to maintain a regular curriculum for

the students, with very few upsets. A number of new teachers have come

to our school since we arrived three years ago, but there are many others

who have been at Blair ever since it was built. Conditions have made

teaching particularly hard in the last few years, and all the faculty deserves

a sincere vote of thanks for their work as teachers, counselors and friends.
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TIDS IS TO introduce MONTY BLAIR, a member of the class of '44

The September of 1941 was a very significant time in the life of Monty Blair, for he
was going back to school, but this time to his first year in senior high school. Shy
little Monty was invited to an Introductory Dance so he could get acquainted with
his classmates. His first official act was the election of his class officers. By keeping
an account of his expenditures for each week at school, Monty learned to spend his
money more wisely. As a result of the infantile paralysis scare the school's social
activities were postponed. While looking forward to the Christmas Formal, Monty

saw the United States enter the war. At the Christmas
Formal, Barbara Spencer was crowned Queen of Blair.
Monty saw his first Blair Variety Show and looked with
anticipation to the time when he could take part in it.
Monty's anger was aroused when he came to school one
morning and saw the bold, white signature of Bethesda on
the front of the new building. He has learned not to pay
any more attention to it than he does to the red bricks

THE FOLLOWING fall, as a gawky and gangling junior,
Monty found himself in the Victory Corps, with his picture
in Life magazine and receiving nation-wide publicity.
He went with renewed eagerness to the election of his new
class officers. At the Chrishnas Formal, Monty saw Mary
Ann Mitchell crowned Queen of Blair. As the pleasure
driving ban was effective at that time, regularly scheduled
dances were called off until March when, byexperiment
ing, they proved that Blairites could walk. Feeling more
at home by this time, Monty attended his second Vice
Versa Dance and had fun taking part in the Variety Show.
During the course of the year Monty was conscious of the

effect of the war on his school through the loss of many of his teachers and friends.

RETURNING TO school, this time as a senior, Monty felt on the top of the world.
In place of the Victory Corps he was required to take phys
ical education every day. Monty elected his class. officers:
Jack Droescher became president; Bill Sabin, vice-presi
dent; Betty Yingling, secretary; and Reid Phippeny, treas
urer. He helped in the salvage drive by bringing tin cans,
newspapers, and magazines to school. Monty's chest
swelled with pride when his team won the basketball game
with Bethesda. He was very pleased with the school news
paper and sending the home news to the alumni in the
Services through the "Silver Salute." The Blair Queen he
chose to be crowned at the Christmas Formal was Fay
Whitman. Two of the main events of the year, the Vice
Versa Dance and the Variety Show, were most success
ful. During the last few months, Monty was rushing
around helping with preparations for the senior prom, the
banquet and graduation. Monty left Blair with the uncertainty of what the future
would have in store for him, and the regret of losing his friends, after three
years of work and fun \
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Because of lack of space, we were un
able to put in all activities. We have
tried to choose the most important, and
sincerely hope that our choice is satis
factory to you.





DORIS INEZ ABELL. Singing Club '2; Legislature '2, '4; Bowling Club '4;
Senior Service Corps '4; Secretary to Miss Dunton. "Freckles" wants to be
come a private secretary.

BETIY JANE ABERCROMBIE. Cheerleader '3, '4; Leqislature '3; Bowling Club
'2; Riding Club '2; Class Vice-President '2. Nickname: "Bet."

MARGARET LEE AITCHESON. Library Club '4; Welfare Committee '4; Junior
Red Cross '4; Class Treasurer '3; Singing Club '2; Legislature '3; Student
Council '4. "Aitchy" wants to be a bacteriologist.

CLIFFORD ANGLIN. Victory Corps '3; Section President '4. "Cliff" expects to
enter the Navy. Eventually, he wants to be an agricultural engineer.

JASMINE ARMSTRONG. Library Club '2, '3, '4; President of "B" Club '4; Drill
Team '3; Cheerleader '4; Vice-President of Student Council '4; Basketball
'2, '3, '4; Hockey '3; Secretary of Legislature '4. "Jazz" is going to college.

LOIS ELIZABETH AVERILL. Lois expects to join the Cadet Nurse Corps and
to be a Navy Nurse.

IONA MINNIE BALLARD. Bowling Club '4; Volleyball '3, '4; Badminton '3, '4;
Typing Club '3; Softball '3. "Nonie's" ambition is to enter Martin's Airplane
Plant or do some type of defense work.

~MARGARET AILEEN BARGMANN. Hockey '4; Bowling Club '4; Basketball '4;
"B" Club '4; Singing Club '2; Badminton '2, '4 "Maggie" wants to become a
private secretary.

STELLA MARGARET BASSFORD. Singing Club '2. Stella expects to become a
stenographer.

ELEANOR BECKEIT. Salvage Committee '4. Eleanor hopes to become a teacher.
ALICE BENNETI'. Senior transfer from Coolidge. Cheerleader '4. "Ally" ex

pects to enter the Army Nurse Corps
LAMBERT JAY BERGMAN. Library Club '4; Basketball '3, '4; Variety Show '3;

President of Student Council '4. "Zombie" expects to enter the Marine Corps.
Later on he wants to be a funeral director.

JOANNE FLINT BRAMHALL. Library Club '4; Silverlogue Staff '4; Hockey '4;
President of Junior Red Cross, '4. "Jo" is going to enter college.

EDDIE BRATBURD. Silver Chips StaM '4. Nickname: "Seeo."
MERYL LOU BROWN. Glee Club '2; Junior Red Cross '4; Library Club '4. Meryl

is going to Penn State where she plans to take a course in journalism.
PATRICLA ANN BROWN. Singing Club '2; Class Secretary '3; Minstrel Show '2.

"Pat" expects to take up nursing.

JANET RUSSELL BUCKINGHAM. Student Council '4; Chairman of School
Activities Committee '4; Queen's Court '4; Library Club '3, '4. "Buck" is
planning to join the Cadet Nurse Corps

EUGENE B. CALDWELL. Senior transfer from Minneapolis. Legislature '4;
Glee Club, '4. "Gene" expects to join the Merchant Marine and later to go
to University of Minnesota

ALICE CARWITHEN. Dance Club '2; Singing Club '3; Banking Club '4. Alice
wants to become a typist.

JOHN ADONIS COCOROS. Baseball '2, '4; Variety Show '3. "Johnny" expects
to join the Navy and later to continue with "fighting" in the ring.





MARGAREI' LILllAN COLSTON. Library Club '2, '3. '4; Art Club '2; Silver- ~J t R
loque Staff '4. "Peggy'," ambmou t, 10 go to Stephen', College, and to learn ff:l.., VJu..,-
to fly. --"'--c.<

MARGARET JUNE COMBS. Glee Club '3, '4; Bowling Club '3, '4; Dance Club
'2; Secretary to Mrs. Moler'4. "Youngin" hopes to become a private secretary.

EVELYN LOUISE COOLEY. Art Club '2; Glee Club '2; Library Club '4; Silver
loque Staff '4. "Evie" hopes to become a concert pianist.

EUZABETH BARTLE'IT DENHAM. Glee Chili '2; Hockey '2, '4; Variety Show
'3; Library Club '2, '3, '4. "Dennie" wants to shldy journalism in college.

PAUL MONROE DICKEY. Senior transfer from Eastern. Silver Chips Staff '4.
Ambition: To join the Navy and laler to go into aeronautics

BARBARA DICKINSON. Victory Corps '3. "Dickey" wants to become a vet
erinarian.

THOMAS J. DICKINSON. "Ozwald" expects to enter the Army.
MARGARET DIllON. Library Club '4. "Maggie's" ambition is 10 go 10 college.

MARY NOREEN DODD. Library Club '2, '3, '4; Secretary to Mrs. Muir '4. Nor
een hopes to join the Cadet Nurse Corps and continue in nursing.

MARILYN JEANE DREWYER. Library Club '4; Silver Chips Staff '2, '4; Cheer
leader '4; Legislature '2; Bowling Club '4. "Mimi" expects to enter college
in the fall.

JOHN JOSEPH DROFSCHER. Secretary of Library Club '3, '4; President of
Senior Class '4; Section President '3; Drill Team '3; Legislature '3; Chemistry
Club '3; Variety Show '3. "Jack" wants to join the Navy and later to become a
chemical engineer.

JUNE DuBOIS. Glee Club '4; Singing Club '2; Bowling Club '3, '4; Commercial
Club '4. "Junie" wants to do office work.

LUCILLE REBECCA DUVALL. Banking Club '4; Typing Club '3; Badminton '3;
Volleyball '3, '4; Head Auditor of Blair Bank '4. Lucille intends to continue
her education at Maryland University.

RANDOLPH E. EDWARDS, II. Variety Show '2; Victory Corps '3; J. V. Basketball
'2, '3; Varsity Baseball '2, '3; Silver Chips Staff '4; Section President '2,
'3; Silverlogue Staff '4. "Randy" wants to enter the Ski Troops and after that,
to be a professional baseball player.

GENE EISENBEISS. Gene expects 10 enter the Navy and later become a na
turalist.

JUNE ELLIOTT. Singing Club '2; Minstrel Show '3. "Reds" wants to become a
typist.

REGINA I1SHER. Cheedead., '3, '4; Ad Club '2; Singing Club '2. "Ray','~.
ambition is 10 be a typist

JOHN W. FOWLER. Jack ~anls 10 join the Navy and later 10 become a lawyer. .
MILDRED FOWLER. Bowling Club '4. "Shortie."
IRIS FRANCE. Glee Club '3. "Ike" wants to be a nurse.
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ALOUISE FRIEDMAN. Dance Club '3. Alouise plans to become a secretary.
BETTY JANE GITTINGS. Bowling Club '4; Dance Club '2; Senior Service Corps

'4. Secretary to Miss MacMillan '4. "Betts".plans to become a private sec
relary.

GENE AI.DA GRACE. Senior transfer from Texas. Library Club '4; Hockey '4;
Bowling Club '4. "Texas" wants to go to Texas University.

CHARLES L. HALL. Bowling '4. "Charlie" expects to join the Naval Air Corps.
His ambition is to earn those gold wings.

I )MARY LOUISE HARDESTY. Legislature'4; Bowling Club'4; Senior Service

J
J. -"J!. Corps '4; Victory Corps '3. Mary Lou hopes to b~me a secretary.

11/I'rF~?~ CHARLES C. HASSELL. Pmduction Division '4. Choule' hope, to enle' college
, 'j."" in the fall.

~
PHYLLIS. RAE HODGES. ~lee ClUb. '3, '4. "Phillie•..• expects to ente.r the Cadet

Nurse Corps and to continue nursing after the war.

)

J ALBERTA VIRGINIA HOOD. Bowling Club '4; Legislature '2, '3; Kindergarten
Substitute '3; Queen's Court '4. "Bert" expects to loin the Cadet Nurse Corps.

HELEN ANNE HORAK. Glee Club '2, '3, '4; Variety Show '2; Secrelary 10 Miss
Watkins '4. "Reds" hopes to enler the field of grand opera

DOROTIfY MARIAN JAMES. Glee Club '3; Art Club '3. '4; Silverlogue StaH '4.
"Dee Jay's" ambition is to become a commercial artist.

LENNIS LEE JANFS. President of Library Club '4; Captain Cheer Leaders '4;
Queen's Court '4; Dance Committee '4. Len's ambition is to be a bacteriolo
gist

DORIS JONES. Variety Show '3; Glee Club '2; Hiking Club '3. "Dorie" expects
to be a typist.

FRANCFS EUZABETH JORDAN. ''Tern'' plans 10 take up nursing.
SEBERT HECTOR KEIFFER Senior transfer from New Jersey. Silver Chips

Staff '4. "Heck" plans to enter the Infantry and later to become a cartoonist
RUTH KIllEN. Singing Club '2; Dance Club '2; Bank Staff '4; Nursery School

Division of Victory Corps '3; Minstrel Show '2; Variety Show '2. "Ruthie" ex
peets to enter Strayer's Business College and then get a secretarial job.

AllCE SERPOUHI KURK. Glee Club '2, '3, '4; Bowling Club '4; Library Club
'4; Silverlogue StaH'4. Alice expects 10 go to college; her ambition is to travel.

JOE MERRILL KYLE. Glee Club '2; President of Legislature '3; Student Council
'4; Library Club '4; Business Manager of Silverlogue '4. "Red. Robin" is a
member of the Naval Air Corps.

}..tARY LOU LATHAM. Commercial Club '3; Secretary to Miss Clark '4. "Han·
sty" expects to become a private secretary.

MYRTLE LOUISE LAWSON. Banking StaH '4. Myrtle is planning 10 go to
college.

FERRIS JANE LINTHICUM. Riding Club '3, '4; Silver Chips StaH '4; Hockey '4;
Dramatic Club '2. ''Terry'' expects to join the WASPS. Her ambition is to
travel through South America.

13



THESE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF '44 ARE

NOW SERVING JN THE ARMED FORCES

BENEDICf, JOHN

BRANCH, DAVID

CAREY, DAVID

COMBS, FORREST

BATES, CHARLES

BEATTY, RICHARD

CALLIS, MERVYN

DURHAM, MOSES

FLAHERTY, LEO
FLING, DAVID

GAWLER, JACK

HENDERSON, ALFRED

HOLLAND, CHARLES

LlNKINS, ROBERT

RIDGEWAY, ROBERT, AIR CORPS

GORDON, ROLAND

HARRISON, JOHN

HENYON, DONALD

HURWITZ, JRVING

KINDNESS, GORDON

RINALDI, HENRY

ROSS, BRUCE

SAVARESE, FRANK

STEWART, ROBERT

STONE, WlLIlAM

SAULPAW, JACK

SCHNEIDER. DONALD

SHARP, ALBERT

STEWART, JOHN

TABBUTT, ROBERT

THOMPSON, WILLIAM

WHmLESY, ROBERT

14

BROOKS, GEORGE MITCHELL, CHARLES

CURTIS, ROBERT SCHRIDER, JEROME

DEN OUTER, FRANCIS WELSH, PRESTON

KEISTER, PAUL, COAST GUARD

WHITE, CHARLES, MERCHANT MARINE
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FRANCES LUNDQUIST. "B" Club '4; Hockey '4; Legislature '3; Basketball '4;
Bowling '4. Frances expects to go to college.

ROBERTA CARR MacMORRIS. Swimming Club '2; Secretary to Mr. Knight.
"Bobbie" plans to go to Marjorie Webster School for Girls, and then become a
private secretary.

RUTH ANN MADDOX. Library Club '2, '3, '4; Legislature '2; Cheerleader '4;
Dance Committee '4; Hockey '4. "Mabel" plans to enter college this fall.

FLORENCE MALLGRAF. Dance Club '2; Riding Club '2; Secretary 10 Mr.
Knight and to Mrs. Radocay; Bowling Club '2, '3. "Flo" wants to become a
private secrelary.

WILLARD HASLOR MARLOW. Nickname: "Bill" Expects to enter the Air
Corps and then later be a farmer.

GEORGE ALEXANDER MARR. Publicity Committee '4; Legislature '4; Library
Club '4. George expects to enter the Marines and later to become a dentist

BETTY MASON. Nursery School '3; Banking '4. "Runt" plans to go to Mary
Washington College and then go into secretarial wor~.

JAMFS McALIJSTER. Safety Committee '4; Production Division '4. Jim wants
to be an electrician. He is a member of the Naval Reserve.

EARLE McCANN. Earle expects to join the Army. His ambition is to become an
engmeer.

THELMA BERNICE McCLANAHAN. Singing Club '2; Hockey '4; Minstrel
Show '2. "Bee" wants to become an interior decorator.

PHYWS ELAINE McMILLAN. Senior Transfer hom Dlinois. Library Club '4;
Hockey '4; Cheerleader '4; Bowling Club '4. "Peoria" plans to take dramatics
in college.

PAUL KRAMER MEARS. Izaak Walton Club '2; Library Club '4; WeUare Com
mittee '4; Dance Committee '4. Nickname: "P.K." Paul is planning to enter
the Coast Guard.

DOROTHY MIKESELL. Library Club '2, '3, '4. "Mike" plans to enter college
after graduation.

BERYL LOUISE MILSTEAD. Glee Club '3, '4. "Ben" expects to be a secretary.
MILDRED MINTON. Band '2, '3; Dance Club '3; Bowling '2; Hiking Club '2:

Variety Show '3. "Millie" hopes to join the Cadet Nurse Corps.
JANE THERESA MOLONEY. "Reds" expects to become a nurse.

MARCELLA THERESA MOSS. Commercial Club '4. "Consty" expects to be
Come a private secretary.

VIRGINIA ELIZABETH MOWER. "B" Club '4; Hockey '2; Basketball '4; Soft
hall '2, '4; Bowling Club '2, '3, '4; Glee Club '4; Singing Club '2; Badminton
'3, '4. "Jinnie" expects to enter Maryland University.

GERTRUDE MUWCAN. Singing Club '2. "Noolrie" expects to become a
secretary.

PEARL MARIE NEUMANN. Riding Club '2, '4; Bowling Club '4.
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wILLIAM PADEN. 1. V. Basketball '3; Varsity Basketball '4; Student Council '4.
"Bill" is joining the Navy soon, and he hopes some day to be an engineer.

BARBARA AVIS PAINE. Hockey '4; Library Club '2, '3, '4; Singing Club '2.
"Bobby" wants to have a red and white kitchen.

cHARLOITE ELIZABETH PARATER. "Tondelayo" has hopes of becoming a
comedienne

BE'ITY LEE PAYNE. Silver Chips Stall '2; Legislature '3; Library Club '3, '4;
Glee Club '2; Lt. Colonel of Victory Corps '3; Variety Show '2, '3. "Cuddles"
plans to live in Santa Fe.

LORRAINE MAE PEAKE. Glee Club '2; Dancing Club '2; '3; Minstrel Show '2;
Welfare Committee '2. "Shorty's" ambition is to take up nursing.

JAMES FRANCIS PffiLlJPS. Library Club '4; Legislature '4; Basketball '3, '4.
"Jimmy" is joining the Navy.

REID LEWIS PHIPPENY. Basketball '2, '3, '4; Golf '2, '3; Library '4; Radio Club
'2; Class Treasurer '4. Reid is joining the Navy Air Corps after graduation.

ZOE PORTER. Senior transfer from Vermont. Art Club '4. Zoe hopes 10 become
a draftsman.

LOUISE KATHRYN RABBITT. Library Club '2, '3, '4; Secretary to Mr. Con
tinetti. "Bunny" will enter Strayer's and then become a privale secretary.

WILIlA.M ALBERT HAHN. Banking Club '3, '4. "Bill" plans 10 enter the Naval
Air Corps and laler become an electrician.

HELEN WILENE RANDLETT. Dance Club '3. "Pee Wee's" ambition is to be-

JOHN ROBERT RICH. Shop Club '2; Typing Club '3; Bank StaH '4; haak Walton
League '3. John e:zpects 10 enter the Navy and later to become a bookkeeper.

FRANKIlN D. RICHARDS. Dance Club '2; Legislature '4; Library Club '4; Sing
ing Club '2; Dance Committee '4. "Gams" plans to join the Army Air Corps;
hopes to study law later.

MURIEL IRENE RICHARDSON. Art Club '3, '4; Secretary to Mr. Continetti '4;
Commercial Club '4. "Richie's" ambition is to become a private secretary.

mVIN JON RITTERPUSCH. Dance Club '2; Variely Show '3; Library Club
'4; Student Council '4. "Te:z" hopes to enler the Service and later he wants
to be a lawyer.

JOHN WILSON ROBERTS. Dance Committee '2, '3; Baseball '3, '4. "Johnny"
will join the Navy and later he wants to own a night club.

WILLIAM COOPER SABIN. Bachelor's Club '2; Library Club '4; Vice-President
Senior Class '4; Variety Show '3; Order Committee '4. "Bill" expects to join
the Anny Air Corps; later, to study law.

DOROTHY MARGARET SANTINI. Glee Club '2, '3, '4; Hockey '4; Bowling
Club '2; Welfare Committee '4. "Dot" will enter college in the fall.

DWIGHT SAPP. Photography Club '3; Library Club 4; Safety Committee '4;
Band '2, '3; Publicity Committee '3, '4. "Mo's' "ambition is to become an
engineer.

~y.KEDGLIESAUNDERS. Dramatic Club '2. "Scoop" plans to join the
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DONALD NOLAN SCHULZE. Manager of Baseball Team '3, '4; Library Club
'4; Izaak Walton League '3, '4; Order Committee '4; "Dutch" expects to join
the Merchant Marine Corps and hopes later to become a G-Man.

FRANK LESUE SHARRAR. Radio Club '2; Glee Club '3; Variety Show '3; Art
Club '4. "Sonny" expects to join the Army Air Forces and later IJ continue
in aeronautics.

LESUE HOWARD SHORES. Bank Staff '4; Typing Club '3; Dance Club '2;
Baseball '2. "Les" plans IJ join the Army Air Corps and later to become a
commercial flyer.

MARILYN MAE SMITH. Library Club '2, '3, '4; Singing Club '2. Marilyn's am·
bition, to be realized in June, is to be a good homem.uer.

PEGGY LOU SMITH. "Smitty" hopes to go to George Washington University.
RUTH MARIE SPENCER. Class Secretary '2; Library Club '2, '3, '4; Student

Council '4; Dance CommiHee '2, '3, '4; Inter·School Relations '2, '4; Queen's
Court '4. "Rutme" plans to become a nurse.

VIRGINIA LEE STRUNK. Senior transfer from Coolidge. "Ginny" expects to
become a typist.

CLAIRE LUCIll.E THOMAS. Singing Club '2; Commercial Club '4; Secretary
to Miss Canada. "Tommy's" ambition is to become a private secretary.

EDNA FRANCES THOMPSON. Library Club '4; Editor of Silver Chips '4; "B"
Club '4; Cheerleader '4; Queen's Court '4; Badminton Champ '2, '3; Assem
bly Committee '4; State Chorus '3; Variety Show '2, '3. "Eddie Frank" e:ll:pects
to take up journalism in college.

GEORGE M. THOMPSON. Bachelors' Club '2; Radio Club '2; Variety Show '3.
"Mack" e:ll:pects to enter the Navy and later do agricultural work.

JAMES F. TOMES. Dramatic Club '2; Bachelors' Club '3; Library Club '4.
"Jim" hopes to get in the Navy and his cmef ambition is to take up engineering.

SARAH JANICE TRIMMER. Library Club '4; Bowling Club '4; Hockey '4. Janice
plans to enter Maryland University in the fall.

LomSE ANN TRIPPE. Legislature '2, '3; Library Club '2, '3, '4; Salvage Com
mittee '4; Captain, Victory Corps '3. "Trippe" expects to go to college

DOROTHY W. TUPPER. Riding Club '3, '4; Junior Red Cross '4. "Dot" expects
to join the Cadet Nurse Corps and do Navy nursing.

BE'ITY JEAN TURNER. Basketball '2, '3, '4; Bowling Club '2, '3, '4; Hockey
'2, '4; "B" Club '4; Student Council '4. Betty's ambition is to become a secre
tary.

RICHARD DUGGER VAUGHAN. Leqislature '3, '4; Student Council '4; Bache-.
lars' Club '2. Dugger e:ll:pects to join the Army and his ambition is to do for
eiqn service work.

HELEN VEITH. Transfer from SheIWood. Senior Service Corps '4. Helen's
ambition is to go to college in the fall.

DORIS HESTER VICKERS. Library Club '4; Cheerleader '4; Art Club '2, '3;
Legislature '4; Silverloque StaH '4. "Vickie" expects to take dramatics in
college

MARY WALDRON. Library Club '2, '3, '4; Art Club '2, '3; Variety Show '3.
Mary hopes to work for an airline.

NEAL WATSON. Library Club '2, '3, '4. Silverloque StaH '4. Neal plans to
study law in college.
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COLLEGE NIGHTMARE
In June I graduate from High;
No one I know is as proud as I
I finally made it, yes indeed!
Now I've my college plans to heed.

I gal me out a catalogue
And looked it over ... in a fog,
'Cause all I could see in thai old book
Were names that made me look and look.

Geology, Philology, Biology and Gym,
Geography, Biography, Psychiatry, and

Hymns
Calculus, Meticulous, Rhetorical, eteet
Geometry, Trig'nomelry, History, Etiquette.

I wonder if it's all worth while?
I'm so confused I just can't smile,
But with my Webster Standard Diet
It won', be hard for me to click!

-Jasmine Armstrong

rilE FOG
The fog comes early in our town;
Its fairy hngers creep
Up from the swamp and curl around
The pine trees all asleep.

The village lamps begin 10 glow;
The sexton in the tower
Mounts the stairs with lantern low,
To toll the curlew hour.

Now the fog has reached the willow trees
That cluster in the square,
They sigh and whisper 10 the breeze
Which passes through their hair.

All night the fog lies damp and cool
The sleeping lown above;
The sun rubs its eyes; the hidden pool
In the swamp recalls its love

-Dorothy James

DUCK HUNTING
The dogs are ready, and the dawn has begun;
There are still no traces of the slow, rising sun.
The mist is heavy along the way
And the water is calm out in the bay.
Now in the blind the honking is heard,
You raise your gun, it's the right kind of bird.
They fly the "Vee" across the gray light
Their flapping is heard, their formation is tight
What kind they are is too hard to tell,
But they're ducks anyway, and really look swell.
Are they Mallard, Canvasback, Pintail, or Teal?
You say to yourself, "Good. Lord what a meal."
They come closer and closer and begin to hover
(These ducks are smart and look for safe cover.)
You bang and you blast, you cuss and you swear;
Both barrels are smoking, all ducks in the air.

-Lendell Eastment

FROM BLUE TO GOLD

A house I see silent before me,
A house all dark and dim,
Dim not for light-the lamps burn bright,
But dim for the longing of him.

The glow thaI's missing is the warmth of love;
The hearts in that house have grown cold,
Like a damp mist thrown on a party gay.
Like the star in their window turned from blue to

gold.

Yes, ii's a gold star now to stand for their hopes,
Their longing of yesteryear-
When he laughed, talked, was alive,
And loving to those that were dear.

It's an emblem of victory,
But that does not ease the pain,
He's gone--perished from the earth,
Yet he gave not his life in vain.

He fought his battles gallantly,
'Gainst the enemy afar,
Still Fate tapped him on the shoulder
And there shines-his golden star.

Yes, there amongst its glory
It's a staI' of sadness, too;
Oh Lord, grant to me the power
Of turning golden stars to blue.

-Terry Linthicum



History Trig . .. Physics.
Sociology Books and discus-
sions . .. Cramming and exams
... Learn.i.ng.
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GAY BAKER. "Tramp's" ambition is to be
super-saleswoman in a ready-to-wear-store.

AUDREY BIEBUSCH. "Bum" would like to
be a teletype operator in Buenos Aires.

HENRY WIlliAM BLALOCK. Bachelor's
Club '2, '3. "Stump" expects to go into
the Navy and later to become an aeronau
tical engineer.

EUGENE BOHART. "Gus" plans to join the
Army and later become a cartoonist.

CHARLES ROBERT CAREY. "Bob's" ambi
tion is to join the Marines and later become
a theatre manager

MAE ELLEN COLBURN. Victory Corps '3;
Singing Club '2; Dance Club '2; Minstrel
Show '3; Basketball '2

LAWHENCE DAVID COX. Drill Team '2.
"Bruiser's" ambition is to join the Naval
Air Corps and become a pilot.

EDWARD M. DAVIS. Safety and Order
Committee '4. "Edard" hopes to join the
Army Air Forces and laler to become a
commercial flyer.

HAROLD MORRIS DAY. Singing Club '3;
.. Variety Show '3; Minstrel Show '3.
~ "Snake"." ambition i, to join thJtJ:.~"

tician Co'PS. j.I~ 7J1'. 0
LEON WILliAM DEMBROW.

DONALD GENE DOEHRING. Donald
hopes to enter college in the fall

ALAN WALTER DOEHRING, JR. "Wally"
is enlisted in 1he U. S. N. R., and later
plans to take up radio engineering.

LENDELL H. EASTMENT. "Head" is a
member of the Army Air Corps.

liLLIAN MAY ELLIOTT

RAYMOND CLIFTON FREAS. "Ray" is
planning 10 join the Marine Corps

MINA KATHRYN HACKSTAFF. "Hacky"
hopes to join the WASPS.

GEORGE THOMAS HEERY. George ex
pects to join the Navy and later become
an architect.

MARGARET MARY HOGAN. Singing
Club '2. "Tillie's" ambition is to be-
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MARGARET LOUISE WAITS. Singing CI '2; Minstrel Show '3; Secretary to
Mr. Steigner. "Mickey" expects to join the Cadet Nurse Corps and to become
a Navy or Army Nurse.

MARYNELLE WESTON. Glee Club '2, '3, '4; A Cappella Choir '2, '3; Bowling
Club '4; Variety Show '2; Secretary to Miss Cross '4. "Nennie's" ambition is
to sing in the Metropolitan Opera.

PAULINE WHITE. Bowling Club '2, '4; Badminton '2, '4; Glee Club '4; Secre
tary 10 Miss Watkins and Mr. Steigner '4; Bank Club '4. Pauline expects to do
office work.

A MARIE WHITE. Glee Club '2; Bank Club '4; Bowling Club '4. Vema's
ambition is to become a bookkeeper or banker.

LUCETTA FAY WHITMAN. Art Club '2, '3; Blair Queen '4. Fay expects to join
the Cadet Nurse Corps and become a Navy Nurse.

ELEANOR DOROTHY WICKES. Silver Chips StaH '2, '4; Leqislature '2; Variety
Show '3; Glee Club '3, '4; A Cappella. Choir '3; State Chorus '3; Editor of
Silverlogue '4; Library Club '4; Welfare Commitlee '4. "Ellie" plans to go to
Swarthmore and later to do social work.

RITA ELAINE WOOD. Commercial Club '4; Section President '4; Victory Corps
. '3; Secretary to Mrs. Price '4. "Ponsty's" ambition is to be a private secretary.

ROBERT GEORGE XANDER. Baseball '2, '3; lzaak: Walton League '2, '3, '4.
Bob expects to join the Merchant Marine.

BETTY JAYNE YINGliNG. Art Club '2, '3; Welfare Committee '3, '4; Junior Red
Cross '4; Library Club '4; Class Secretary '4.

SHIRLEY MARIE YOUNG. Secretary to Mrs. Siegrist '4. "Turk" plans to be
come a private secretary

MARY ELIZABETH HORVATH. "Butch" is
planning to go to college.

FRANKLIN- RICHARD LEMASTER. Photo
Club '2; Mechanical Drawing Club '2;
Model Building Club (Navy) '2. Dick's am
bition is to enter the Navy and take up avia
tion.

GRACE MAE MEYER.

CLARA MAY MUSSLEMAN.

OWEN THOMAS O'CALLAGHAN. Lib""y
Club '4. "O'Flannigan" expects to join the
Marines.

JOHN DENNIS O'CONNOR. Varsity Basket·
ball '2, '3, '4; Captain of Basketball '3, '4;
Library Club '4; Student Council '4; legis
lature '2, '3, '4. John plans to enler Mary
land University after graduation.

FRED H. STEINER. ars' Basketball '4;
Music Club '2; Izaak alton League '4.
"Herman's" ambition is to enter the Army
Air Corps and 10 be a pilot.

E~~a~~~'l:ell~p~s

RICHARD DONALD TAPP. "Tapp" is hoping
to join the Army Air Corps.

RONALD ROBERT TAPP. wak Walton
League '4. "Little Dick" hopes to enter the
Air Force.

DORIS MARIE TAUBERT. Bowling Club '2,
'3; Victory Corps '3. Doris expects to go to
Michigan State.

RICHARD JOHN THOMSON.

MATTIE ALMA TROITER. Alma's ambition
is to become a nurse.

DONAID PIKE. "Duck" hopes to join the FAITH DOROTHY WESSELI.S. Legislature
Naval Air Corps. '4; Banking Club '4. "Dot" plans to work

in a bank.
THELMA MARGARET RAMSEY. Margaret's

ambition is to become a secretary. JEANNETI'E CHRISTINE WESTON. Drama-

WILLIAM ROBERTS. Bill expects to join the :tt~~;'~a~~~~1;~rp~;~h~rl~:d;:~~
Naval Air Corps. "Blonme's" ambition is to go to college.

3--eY/~) I
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ONE OF THE GROUPS in the Commercial Department is the secretarial division. Because of

the man-power shortage, the group this year consists entirely of girls. These girls have contri

buted a great deal of time and effort in helping the machinery of the school run smoothly. About

15 of the girls have assumed positions as secretaries 10 the various teachers, and this involves

much extra work on the pupil's part. This same group has done work for the various Parent

Teacher's Associations of the vicinity and also for several civic organizations. A number of times

they have b~en called to assist in the office of the O. P. A. These girls have received valuable

experience in secretarial work, which will be of great help to them in the future
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~ SENIOR. John Droescher, President; William Sabin, Vice-President;

@au tJ~ ~e5:q~~~~:e~~;,R;~~:~~r~~h~r~s=t~in,Vice.President;
Odette Werner, Secretary-Treasurer. _

SOPHOMORE. James Estes, Vice-President; AI Schrider, President; Joan Lange, Secretary-Treasurer
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THE GOVERNING bodies of Montgomery Blair are the Student Council and the
Legislature. It is the duty of the Legislature to make the laws which the Student
Council endeavors 10 carry out.

EACH SPRING the officers of the Council are elected by the student body for the
following school year. The officers for 1943-1944 were Lambert Bergman,
president; Jasmine Annstrong, vice-president; Jane Hamlin, secretary, and Joe
Schreider, heasurer. Under the Council are a group of committees whose chair
men are appointed by the president. Each member of the Council is the chair
man of one of these committees.

The present committees are as follows'

THE WELFARE COMMITIEE, under Margaret Ailcheson, has as its purpose to
aid anyone in school who needs help, as well as to carry on community drives
within the school. The Red Cross and Community War Fund Drives were most

~~~ilils~~~e~;~~~~~st job was the Salvage Drive, , .

IT IS THE DUTY of Janel Buckingham and her School Activity
Committee to plan assemblies, class parties, homeroom activities
and arrange for school dances. Ruth Spencer, chairman of the
Interschool Relations Committee, has helped with these activities
as her committee has had very little to do this year because many
interschool activities which were formerly carried on, have been
hindered by lack of transportation.

THE PUBUCITY COMMITIEE, headed by Tex Ritterpusch. has
one of the biggest jobs. Whenever any special events are scheP.
uled at Blair, this committee sees that they are properly pub-
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licized by making announcements over the loudspeaker and putting up posters
throughout the school.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS IntermuraIs are headed by Bill Paden and Betty Turner,
respectively. The boys this year have had tournaments in basketball, football,
and softball. These tournaments were between the homerooms and were held
during the activity period.·

THE GIRLS have had soccer, which was open to juniors and sophomores; and
hockey, open to juniors and seniors. Basketb51.l, bowling, riding, tumbling, and
softball were other sports. Besides these, the annual Badminton Tournament
was held this year.

IT IS the duty of John O'Connor and his Order Committee 10 see that the school
laws are obeyed.

THE SAFETY Committee, whose chairman is Joe Kyle, regulates the traffic in the
parking lot and officiates during air-raids and fire-drills.

THE SCHOOL Improvement Committee might also be called the Maintenance
Committee. Under the leadership of Dick Vaughan it has painted the cafeteria,
built clothes-racks in the gym, to be used for dances, kept the
grounds reasonably clean and helped clean the gym, besides doing
other innumerable jobs.

THE LEGISLATURE is composed of two representatives from each
section. The chairman is Marilyn Piepgrass and the secretary,
Jasmine Armstrong. Under the Legislature there are several com
mittees, such as the hall and cafeteria committees. The l.eqislature
was responsible for the War Bond Drive and the Salvage Drive
this year.

IT IS through the Legislature that the laws which govern the school
are passed. These laws are passed on to the Student Council Com
mittees to be carried out.
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ONE MORNING in 1959, Monty Blair took a jaunt around the country. He packed
his bag and drove to Union Station. Upon arriving, he motioned a porter and was
amazed to see CLIFF ANGliN, whom he greeted effusively

MONTY HAD so many questions that he rushed to the Information Desk and raised
admiring eyes to SHIRLEY YOUNG. After she had answered his questions, he
sauntered over to the Western Union counter. He told the clerk, MARY LOUISE
HARDESTY, that he wanted to send a telegram. MARY LOUISE helped him
out and Monty hurried to his train.

AITER MONTY was seated, he looked around at his fellow passengers. Moniv
nearly fell out of his seat when he saw that he was traveling with the illustrious
Senator RITTERPUSCH, who had often astounded the Senate with many stirring
speeches. Soon they were talking about the times they'd had at Blair. TEX had
kept in touch with a few of the Blairites and he told Monty about them.

MOST SUCCESSFUL of all was JOHNNY ROBERTS who had gone to India,
made a fortune, and was now the Sultan of Icondestan. GEORGE MARR was
well known, too, as the fastest track star in the country. BETTY JANE ABER
CROMBIE and REGINA fiSHER were buyers for Best & Co. Monty discovered
thai many had become teachers. LENDELL EASTMENT was competing with
Mrs. Lyon in the English Deparbnent at Blair and doing very well, considering.
MINA HACKSTAFFand DORIS TAUBERT were instructors of physics atCoolidge

~~~~~u~~t~~ig~Y~~~HAN~~:aP:~~~~:i~ ,
India. JACK FOWLER had oHered his valued services to the Government and
was taking the census every decade. IONA BALLARD was working at the Glenn
Martin Plant and was now forewoman. BOBBY XANDER had suffered a change
of heart and was now a Chinese missionary. MAGGIE BARGMANN and BETTY
JEAN TURNER were star guards on the Olympic Team, and CHARLES HASSELL
was managing a detective agency in Kalamazoo. EARLE McCANN was now the
minister of the SiIth Methodist Church. RANDY EDWARDS was pitching in the
World Series. GEORGE THOMPSON, the character actor, was in Hollywood

portraying babies.

WHEN THEY arrived. in New York, Monty took leave of
TEX and looked over his list of things to do. First was a
dinner given by New York's leading clubwomen, FRANCES
LUNDQUIST and DORIS VICKERS. Everylxxly who had
any brains at all was there. The company included. two
prominent professors, BERT BERGMAN, B.S., Ph.D., A.M.,
LL.D., and PAUL MEARS, A.B., LiIt.D., L.H.D., both of
Harvard, and the well·known psychiatrist, GEORGE BEERY
and his assistant, BARBARA PAINE. Many literary notables
were included in the company: BARBARA DICKINSON,
who was writing her third detective thriller; JASMINE
ARMSTRONG, the witty columnist who led Dka Chase in
popularity; and TERRY LINTHICUM, whose poetry ranked
with Edna St. Vincent Millay's. DORIS JONES wasn't
present, but everyone was tallting about her new book
"How to Influence Friends and Win People." Monty ran
into JOHNNY CacOROS, still a lonely bachelor, and BILL
SABIN, vice.president of Clapp's Baby Food Co., in charge
of strained cabbage and peas. Monty recognized RUTH
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two successful Wall Street executives, GENE EISENBEISS and DICK 0 l)

LEMASTER. Others present were JOANNE BRAMHALL, the critic,

T~~;~;;;~yC~~~~?e~ia%h.edb~SEVEL~W'b~gat~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ .. ~ :.
hIS way out, Monty met ELIZABETH DENHAM who was covering the
party for the New York TImes. .-

MONTY FLAGGED a cab and ,ecognized the drive, a, llMMY - 't:I
McAIJSTER. JIMMY recommended the "Flamingo" if be wanted to
see a. good show. Monty thought this was a good idea, so he thanked
JIMMY and dropped in at the club. He was greeted by EUGENE
CALDWELL, who held the position of head waiter. EUGENE seated
him al table 13 because the famous singing waiters, the DOEHRING
BROTHERS, took care of it. They credited their success to the experience they'd
had at Wilson's. Monty cast admiring eyes at the stage show. Two more Blair-
iles, BEITY MASON and RUTH KILLEN, with dashing partners, were doing a
wild Apache dance. While Monty applauded loudly, out of the corner of his
eye he saw NEAL WATSON taking pictures for his magazine Peek Agein. The
chorus line came out, and Monty recognized LORRAINE PEAKE, MARGARET
RAMSEY, BE'ITY GITIINGS, IBIS FRANCE, MARGARET HOGAN, EVELYN
TALBERT, MUIjIEL RICHARDSON, and THELMA McCLANAHAN.
NEXT WAS a trio by AllCE CARWITHEN, VERNA WHITE, and DOT WESSELS
who had teamed up after leaving Blair. After this number Monty looked around
at the other customers. Among them he recognized. MAE ELLEN COLBURN and
her husband ROBERT RICH. They came over and MAE ELLEN confided that
they had left the kids with JUNE COMBS, whom "The·Complete-Bahy.Minding
Service-for-a-Small-Charge·Company" had sent

SEEING MONTY, playboy FRANK SHARRAR wandered over with New York's
No.1 Deb-FAY WffiTMAN.

THE WHOLE crowd seated themselves at table 13 as the next act came on. It
was an impressionistic dance by FRANK RICHARDS and BILL PADEN. Monty
privately thought that FRANK didn't leap high enough, but he overlooked that
because PADEN was taking the dance so seriously.

SOON AITER this Monty decided to go back to his hotel, and said farewell to his
friends. He picked up his hat on the way and overtipped the girl because it was
MARCELLA MOSS. Leaving the club at the same time were Brigadier General
DONALD SCHUIZE and the rich banker, LES SHORES.

ARRIVING AT the Hotel Stabber (designed by MADAMOISELLE ZOE PORTER),
Monty stepped into the elevator and was carried 10 the lith floor by BERYL
MILSTEAD. He wenl straighl to his room 10 relax in Ihe luxurious surroundings
designed by MARGARET WATIS and MARILYN SMITH. Feeling thirsty, Monty
phoned to ask for a "coke." He recognized the operator as JUNE DuBOIS and
bad a long chat, forgetting all about the "coke." The evening paper was lying
handy so Monty turned first (as aU good Blairites do) to the comics. He read his
favorite strip drawn by EUGENE BOHART and SEBERT KEIFFER and then turned
to the foreign news. There was a long article about embassy life in Manchutilruo
by JANICE TRIMMER and another by DOROTHY SANTINI. The first column
of the second page was taken up by the announcement of the "Oscar" winners.
PHYLLIS McMILLAN had been chosen the best actress of 1959 for her part in
"I Cry with Tears." In the next column was the announcement that the prominent
aviatrixes, BETrY YINGLING and JEANETIE WESTON, had flown around the
world via the North Pole. Monty found an ad concerning the "How-to-Gain
Weight.Fast-School"-proprielors, AllCE KURK and DOROTHY JAMES
Monty read avidly his favorite column by FRANCES THOMPSON, who had re
placed Dorothy Thompson five years before. At last Monty turned out the light
and crawled into bed.

A!USING EARLY the next morning Monty decided to spend that day in culture.
Fust he engaged a seat for the special showing of Aide. Monty was particularly
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anxious to see it as MARYNELLE WESTON and HELEN HORAK
had the leading roles. Next Monty visited New York's famed Liter
ary Club to look up some more Blair students.

AS HE entered, he met MARY HORVATIf, the novelist, who had
written the recent best seller, Dustor The Wonderful Adventures
of Willie Winklesnoop or Allia Ga.J1ia est Clinisurn in Tres
Partes. LOmSE TRIPPE, sm.LA BASSFORD, CLAIRE THOMAS
and GRACE MEYER, of the Committee for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Flies and Mosquitoes were there also. Across the room United
States Senators MARGARET DILLON and CLARA MUSSELMAN
were discussing the merits of a larger tax bill, while near them
were the winners of the Nobel prize, PHYLUS HODGES and PEARL
MARIE NEUMANN, for their book on Why Rots Eat Cheese.
DOTIlE MIKESELL and VIRGINIA STRUNK debated on the sub
ject, Resolved: "Whereas maps are made of paper but globes are
round; therefore steel hling cabinets have handles on them and if
so, why not?" A delicious lunch was served by the firm of Elliott

and Elliott, caterers.

WALKING BACK to his hotel, Monty passed the exclusive store of Mademoiselle
ELEANOR BECKETr, milliner. Farther on, a troop of Boy Scouts went by with
their Scout Masters, LAWRENCE COX and DONALD PIKE. Monty was flatlerde
when the society woman, MARGARET AITCHESON, Hashed by in her Rolls Royce
and deigned to nod to him.

WHEN HE was at last in his room, Monty switched on the radio, and heard
ROBERTA MacMORRIS as Young Widow Brown. Fifteen minutes later
MYRTLE LAWSON came on in Podia Faces Life. The Live and Love Pro
gram followed, with PATrY BROWN and FLO MAllGRAF giving advice to the
Lovelorn. Then came "Kiddie Stories for Little Kiddies," starring UNCLE FRED
(STEJNER). The commentator, MERYL BROWN, came on but Monty thought she
talked too much and switched to Information Please with LEON DEMBROW
as M. C. and ELEANOR WICKES and JOHN THORSON as guests.

THAT EVENING, at the circus, Monty was intrigued by the sword swallower,
RICHARD DUGGER VAUGHAN, and the lion-tamer, All.EN SAUNDERS. He
gazed with wonder at the tight-rope walkers, LUCll.LE DUVAIl. and MILDRED
FOWLER, but the one Monty liked best, was the strong man, BILL HAHN.

~E[~~ ~e?p~h~~ft=~~r~~~toto~D,~h~o~~~ ~;~i ,
ball what his other friends at Blair were doing. He saw "BUCK" BUCKINGHAM
and BERT HOOD picking cabbages on their farm. JOE KYLE was in the North
west Mounted Police. (He had chosen this because the uniform went so well with
his hair.) BILL ROBERTS was a criminal lawyer. JIMMY PHILLIPS was guiding
people through the deep recesses of the Luray Caverns. CHARLOITE PARATER
was raising silver faxes in Saskatchewan. BOB CAREY was making enemies as a
bill collector, and HAROLD DAY was a traveling salesman. GENE GRACE was
riding the Texas range with her rancher husband. JACK DROESCHER was cam
paigning for "equal rights for men." LENNIS JANES and RUTH SPENCER, poor
lonely old maids, were sitting in their parlor knitting. JOHNNY O'CONNOR and
his deputy sheriH, TOM DICKINSON, were chasing rustlers BllY BLALOCK,
REID PHIPPENY, and DWIGHT SAPP. HELEN RANDIEIT and MARY WAJ..
DRON were teaching for Arthur Murray. EDDIE DAVIS was starting a new job
as zoo keeper on the strength of experience at Blair. DOROTHY TUPPER was
working in the Blair Office. MIM DREWYER conducted bird walks every Sunday
morning at six a.m. CAROLYN MILSTEAD was secretary to the Military attache
at the British Purchasing Agency. The last scene in the crystal ball showed
FRANCES JORDAN and ALMA TROITER inspecting mouse-traps at Beatpath
Mouse Trap Company.

WITIi A feeling of pride at the accomplishments of the illustrious class of '44,
Monty Blair went home to rest. They knew how to take care of themselves.
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AITER MONTHS of inactivity, the Senior Class at the end of
January voted to have a yearbook. So the SILVERLOGUE staH,
despite the fact thai the book was started five months late, has
worJted diligently and completed the copy in only a few weeks.
Mrs. Kathryn Radocay, our business adviser, and Miss Marian
Schwartz, have worked constantly with the staH, and have given
them invaluable help. New hurdles were constantly appearing,
deadlines to be met, money to be goHen in, printer running out of
materials ordered, and so on, but somehow everything worked out.

THE STAFF is deeply grateful to Mr. Sterling W. Edwards, whose
help made this book possible. They also want to thank Arthur
Redfield and Jack Helm, the Tech students who were SILVER
LOGUE'S photographers.



TIDS YEAR'S SILVER CfllPS staff was organized on an entirely dillerent basis from
that of any previous year. Since a printed newspaper was out of the question, in

terested students made plans for a mimeoqraphed sheet. This publication has been
di.stributed among the student body free of charge about once a week. The staH of

the club strives to include in the paper student government actions, social activities,
and some of the varied personalities around Blair. Occasionally the paper is from
3 to 4 pages long, but the average SILVER CHIPS is a 13-inch sheet. The faculty

advisors are Mrs. Moler and Mrs. Radocay.

ANOTHER ACTIVITY of the SILVER CHIPS staff is the monthly publication of a

service men's bulletin-"The Silver Salute." This mimeo sheet contains Blair news
and activities and is sprinkled with jokes, quips of the classrooms, addresses, and

:=:e;l::o:tu::~~r~~r~:~;;:eci~:nr;:;i::: ~: ~ ~
from home.

ADDRESSES WERE obtained from the student body at the
beginning of the school year and the mailing list of "The Silver

Salute" has grown considerably. The aim of this service
men's bulletin is to bring the boys the news they want to hear

from home.
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THE COMBINED GIRLS' and boys' Glee Clubs under the direction of Miss Mary Cross

have participated in many community and school activities during the year. The boys

in their dark suits, and the girls in their dark skirts and white blouses, present a pleasing

picture. Taking part in the war effort and rendering their services willingly whenever

asked, has baeD the policy as well as that of other clubs this year. The group has per

formed at the Thanksgiving and Christmas programs, at the Bond Rallies, in the Variety

Show, and has spent part of the year in building up a variS<! repertoire.

THE IZAAK Walton League is as old as Blair. It grew out of Mr. Knight's

Nature Club, which was formed over 10 years ago. Its membership has

dropped considerably because of transportation difficulties, but the club

still persists. The group is associated with the lzaak: Walton League of

America and is formed of people interested in nature and conservation.

Each member chooses his own projects. They have built a fireplace,

bought a movie projector, and they sponsor the school cleanup ~am
paigns. The League is under the supervision of Mr. Knight.
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TillS UNIT serves the school as a banking organization. All finances of the school are

handled through the student-operated bank under the supervision of the school treasurer,

Mrs. Collins, who is in charge of the bank. The bank staff has president, vice-president,

head cashier, head auditor and other officers. This group is made up of the 12th-year

bookkeeping "majors." Through the bank, students and faculty have made many pur

chases of War Bonds and Stamps.

THE SENIOR Service Corps was newly organized at Blair this year. It
was one of the more active groups, meeting four times a week-twice at

Blair and twice outside. It was mostly a dramatic group, with about

twenty-five active members. Under the supervision of Mrs. Wilson, it

presented several plays at the Lions' Club, the Board of Trade, and the

Rotary Club. On Christmas morning the group sang carols at Walter

Reed Hospital. Among many other activities, it made cup cakes for the USO,

favors for Walter Reed Annex Thanksgiving party, and War Stamp

corsages for various occasions.
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BLAIR'S CHEERLEADERS are to be congratulated for the work they have done to stimu
late school spirit at OUI basketball games this year. To the Conga cheer, for which Blair
is best known, and our other standbys, they have added several new ones which were
very well received. This year, Blair has done some of the best organized cheering of its
basketball career. This is partly due to the increased interest of the students, but more
to the pep rallies arranged by the cheerleaders so that all the students would know the
cheBrs before the games.

IF THE juniors and sophomores carry on the good work of this year's cheerleaders, they
should have a lot of good cheering at their games.

TIllS IS the first year that the cheerleaders have been organized as a
club. Lennis Janes is president of the group.

THE "B" CLUB was formed early last fall under the guidance of "Teach"
Edith McCulloch. She gathered our six letter girls together and royally
titled them "Charter Memb~rs." Jasmine Armstrong and Frannie
Lundquist were elected president and secretary respectively, with 10
Felker, chairman of the "B" pins. The girls have a business meeting and
a social gathering every month

ANY "BLAIRETTE" who has won her letter via 500 sports points has the
privilege of entering the "B" Club. Good sportsmanship is a "must,"
and it has been seen about Blair's halls in the form of initiations and
"goaling."

THEIR FIRST SPEClAL event was the "1944 Ice Capades," and the first
year of a successful club came to a close with a banquet.
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THE JUNIOR RED CROSS is a unit of girls working under the auspices of the Red Cross.
They have been engaged this year in a number of activities such as hemming washcloths
and making an afghan oul of woolen scraps. Their important project this year was the
filling of fifty Christmas stockings for men in the service who were in nearby hospitals.
This group, newly organized this year, is under the supervision of
Mrs. Edwards.

THE FINAL DECISION by the senior class to have a yearbook, coming
as it did so late in the school year, meant an erlTa load of work for a
number of typing students. These girls worked. very faithfully and stead·
ily for three continuous days, staying late after school in order to com
plete final copy. A great deal of credit is certainly due them for the splen
did cooperation and the quality of work which they turned out in so short
a time. Theirs was a fine example of real school spirit.
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THE LIBRARY Club was founded in 1935. The purpose of this club is to give the student

body the best type of library service.

IN SELECTING members, only those people are asked who are willing to give time to

such a proqram. The club is very proud of its members who range in age from fifteen

to eighty-five. The eighty-five-year-old member is known to all as "The Kingfish."

THE CLUB, in addition to its regular activities, has helped the Red Cross in preparing

books for Fort George Meade. Another activity is entertaining the Blair boys in the

service who return to the school for a visit. They are asked to lunch.

THE omcERS of the club this year are Lennis Janes, president; Bettye Jim Warrington,

vice-president; Jack Droescher, secretary; and Ruth Maddox, treasurer.
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THE SOCIAL PROGRAM of the school year was stElrted. with the sophomore and junior
senior parties. There were dances and games, lots of noise, and plenty of cider and
doughnuts. For November, the dance committee planned a Thanksgiving FormaL A
good. orchestra and the usual crowd of handsome Blairites made the dance a real success.

THE NEXT big event on the calender was the traditional Chrisbnas Formal, at which the
Queen of Blair is always crowned. This year the climax of the Christmas Dance came
with ths crowning of Fay Whitman as Blair
Queen. The Valenline Dance, too, was a
great success. In the traditional manner, huge
red hearts decorated the gym walls. As thg
year progressed, we hEld lots of fun at the
Vice-Versa. Colorful and abundant corsages
graced the lapels of the swains of Blair who
were lucky enough to be invited.

THE YEAR came to a close with the Junior·
Senior Prom which has been held each year
since the school began. Attractive decora
tions, but in strict accordance with war-time
restrictions, made the gym a place of soft
light and color. And so ended the last dance
of a very happy year.
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so

WE, THE GRADUATING CLASS of MONTGOMERY BLAIR, being of decayed
mind and shattered body hom our long and tumultuous sojourn in these hallowed
halls, do hereby and forthwith bequeath to our successors the subsequent articles,
namely, viz and TO WIT:

1. JASMINE Annstrong bequeaths her famous sense of humor to anyone who
needs one.

2. Bert Bergmann (Zombie) leaves his puny stature to that giant, Eugene Ruark.

3. Johnny Roberts leaves his female following to Arthur Christie.

4. Frances Thompson bequeaths the Navy to Reta Carothers. (Quite a gift, we
think.)

5. Ann HURWITZ will be the joyous receiver of Janet Buckingham's excessive
shyness. (Wow!)

6. Our "best-dressed man," Dick Vaughan, bequeathes his pin-stripe suit to Bob \
Miller. (EI Gata.)

7. PAUL Mears leaves his wave to Albert Beall.

8. Ruthie Maddox leaves her big blue eyes to Joan (Legs) Evans. (Wonder how
they'll look on her?)

9. Dot James leaves her stained glass window to Miss Clark, in the hope thai it
will be preserved for poslerity.

10. To that lone woll, BILL PORTER, Bill Sabin leaves his bacheloristic tendencies.

11. Doris Vickers bequeaths her bottle of peroxide to that other well-known blonde,
Barbara Fay.

12 IONA BALLARD wants to leave volleyball to anyone who can referee as well..

13. Alice Kurk would leave her habit of crying when she laughs, but she is afraid
no one would wanl it.

14. To Coach Continetti. Randy Edwards regretfully bequeaths the baseball team.

IS. Tommy O'Callaghan leaves his physique to Frank Sinatra. (We know the
"Pin-up boy" will appreciate that.)

16. Eleanor Wickes bequeaths the yearbook and a bottle of
aspirin to next year's editor-with sympathy.

17. EDDIE BRATBURD was going to leave his handsome face to
David Fanner, but he decided that he needs it more than
David does.

18. To Beany Benedict, JOHNNY COCOROS leaves his red and
blue plaid shirt. (We hope you'll lake good care of it,
Beany.)

19. Tex Ritterpusch will take Jo with him. (Naturally.)

20. Ruthie Spencer bequeaths her glamour bob to SUSAN
OATFIELD.



21. Phyllis (Peoria) McMillan leaves cheerleading to the care of
Sheila Rockwood.

22. PEARL MARIE NEUMANN leaves her famous slogan, "Oh,
I see," to Miss Santini.

23. To Jamie Gill, EUZABETH (Liz) Denham bequeaths her mass
of curls. (What will Liz do without them?)

24. Lendell Eastment bequeaths his great love of English to
MRS. LYON.

25. RUTIflE Killen would like to leave her slacks to anyone who
can wear them as she can. (Oh, Boy!)

26. Neal Watson leaves his camera (7) to Bob (Hambone) Lewis.

27. Handsome JIMMY HANSON will be the receiver of Joe Kyle's red hair.

28. Fay Whitman leaves her brother and takes everything else with her.

29. REID Phippeny bequeaths his prodigious speed to JOE MITCHELL.

30. Louise Trippe will be glad to leave several tons of paper to anyone who will
take them off her hands.

31. Jack Droescher bequeaths his school spirit to all future Blairites.

32. !.ennis Janes was going to leave her pulchritude to BETTYE JIM Warrinqlon
but decided. Bettye Jim is doing all right without it.

33. Gene Grace bequeaths her accent to Jimmy Estes.

34. Joanne Bramhall is overjoyed to leave the English Class roll to whoever would
lih to undertake it.

35. John O'Connor will take Jane with him, thank. you.

36. To Evelyn Greenfield, BE'ITY MASON leaves her height.

37. Bill Paden will just have to take his dislocated shoulder with him

38. Betty Turner bequeaths Miss McCulloch's car 10 DEW CHAPIN.

39. We guess everyone agrees that Helen Horak should take her voice along when
she goes. ..

40. LES SHORES bequeaths the bank 10 anyone who can manage it as well as he
has this last year.

41. Maggie Bargmann leaves her ability to make long shots to HELEN Gosnell.

42. Pauline White will take her ring with her. (Of course!)

43. Marcella Moss bequeaths her long eyelashes to BETTY LOU BREEN

44. Flo Mallgraf and Mim Drewyer leave their long friendship to Ann Carter and
Libby Herdtfelder

45. Verna White leaves her quiet manners 10 Jean Petzold. (That ought to be quite
a combination.)

46. SHIRLEY Young would like to bequeath her fashion-plate stylishness to Bonnie
Holland.

47. To anyone who can do it as well, RITA WOOD leaves her job as secretary to
Mrs. Price.

AND ALL THE REST of us leave Blair, its classes and clubs, the work and play,
and everything else Blair means, to all of you who will be back next year.
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THE BLAIR QUEEN and her collri were chosen IhLs year, keeping alive a traditio!! which dales 10 1939. The queen\
ill chosen by a vole of the sn.dents !or her popularity and beauty. Each new queen is crowned. 11.1 the Cbristmas For·
mal, by Ibe queen of Ihe precedinq year aDd she then reiqns supreme over her worthy subjects. The first Blair
queen was Jeanne Meiners. In 1940 Mary Elizabelh ("Pele") Smith was chosen. "Pete" qave her crown 10 Barbara
Spencer who in turn passed il on 10 Mary Ann Milchell. The queen lor Ihe class of 1944 is her majesty Blairetla V.
Fay Whitman. The olher six mosl popular qirls ollhe senior class are known as Ihe "Queen's Court." They are'
Jasmine Armstronq, Janel Buckinqham, Alberla Hood, Lennis Jane., Ruth Spencer, and Frances Thompson.

THE SALVAGE DRIVE wu a prominenl activity 11.1 Blair this year. Allsludenb participaled in it with true Blair spirit.
The drive was such a success thai the classrooms were lilled with old new$papers, maquines, aDd tin cans. Miss
Sticlcley's homeroom won the tin-ean drive and Miss Canada', the paper drive after a month of cIO&e competition.
Upon weiqhinq all the II:atuial collt:dt:d, it wu found that we had a tcW of 15 tons of paper and maqa:rines,
lor which we received. $216.65. Even when the drive officially ended, paper and scrap melal continued. to come inlo
Iheschool.

THE FOURTIi War L~n Drive Ls alJSOCialed in Ihe minds of Blairiles wilh hi.tory and
<;Jeographyquiues.Firsl,alloitheEn<;Jlishclasse.weregivenelemenlaryquizze.inlhe
Ihree lield. 01 war personalities, Qeo<;Jraphyand lIODgsassociated with wars. Three more
eliminations were held in school. The fin! was 10 gel a boy and a qirl hom each English
class, the second, an all.day assembly, lowered the number 10 a boy and a qir1 hom each
t;1rade. These winners compeled again al a Bond Rally held al Blair. Movies were shown
and the Glee Clllb sanq at the proqram. The school's finalists, who compeled again 11.1
Ihe regiO!!al rally, were the two jllllioIs, Martha Barber and Bill Tuemmler.

IN OcrOBER, Blair had Ihe good fortune 01 hearinq Colonel Hans Christian Adamson
.peale 11.1 a .pecial assembly. Colonel Adamson was wilh Eddie Richnhaclr.er durinq his
ordeal in Ihe Pacific in Ihe lall of '42. Blairileslauqhedandshuddered.alhisvividlylold
story,andleltlhattheyhadmetahulycouraqeousman,andaslronqpersonalily.

ARCH MacDONALD was the master of ceremonies al another major assembly, lhis one in
febIllary. AI that time, he presenled. thecoveled Blair "B" lomMn qirlswho hadeamed
Iheir live h\lndred points in $porls... As this wu the first presentation of the year, several
oflhe qirls. who had earned therr leiters many monih5 before, had belong-ed 10 the "B"
Club,withoulB's, eveI sU1ce Ihe club was s1arted.



"1 HAVE TRIED to give you the sports rep
resentative of the .school. Due to the late
starling of our book some things have neces
sarily been left out, but I trust all will bear
this fact in mind and enjoy this part of the
book."
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WHEN THE old clock on the wall gels to pounding out the hour of 4 o'clock the

brawny tribe you see here start passing the big ball around. Reading left to

right they are: Comer, Phippeny, Estes, Paden, Larimore, Bergman, Klippstein,

Phillips, Mitchell, Beall and Schrider. Squatting down in front is Manager Ruark,

little but efficient.
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BEHIND THE SCENES and oul
of sight these two hard.working
lads, Arthur Pelerson and Eu
gene Ruark, have labored with
our basketball team. They have
taken care of uni.fonns, equip
ment and odds and ends, faith
fully throughout the season.
Much credit is due these boys
whose work is never sensational
but necessary to the functioning
of the basketball squad



THE BLAZERS this p.ul
season had a hard-fiqhling
club that went through lI.Il

iron-mll.Il..:::hedule. Little
Jimmy Estell from KWltuck
and John Klipporlein were
hiqh scorers lor the year
The lIoor work 01 loe Mit.
chell wu outstandinq
while Bill Paden, mjured
for several games, wu a
alll.Ildout.Estestookover
the captaincy from John
O'ConDor in midseaSOD
due to mjuries to the latter.
Beatint;lBethesd.a,lliidthe
hiqh_scorinQ qames
aq~SheIWoodll.Ild

Rockvill., werehiqhliqhb
of the campaiqn

SCHEDULE
MI.Ranier
Georgetown Prep
Westem
Gonu••
Coolidge
Washinqtonll.IldlAe
Gonzaqll
W....
Bethesd.ll
Mt.&nier
Rocl:ville
CbarlotteHall
BW1io
Washin¢on lI.Ild r...
Sherwood
Wilson
Coolidq.
St.Johns
Charlotte Hall
Bethesda
Sherwood
GeorqelownPrep
Roclvill.
D.vittPrep
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'43 had one oflhe m~
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DURING THE BRISK lall
alternoonslhesoccerleam
wasboolin'thelealherup
and down the field. They
competed against other
school5 with much suc.
cess. Bobbie de Vecchia

THE TUMBLING TEAM
hadlolsoflunlhisyear.
Almosl every day Ihe qiIls
could be found rolling
OIl the mals in the gym..
Allihe girl5 aqrMthal
tumblinqisqrealeurcise
and Ihispholois Iypical01
Iheirleamwork.

Girls' Coach and Gym.
Teacher; loved by all the
qirls,lI.ndeverybodyelse
who mows her.
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BEITY JEAN TURNER cap
_ tained a very good basket

ball !eam this season. Lois
Chapin and Bobbie De
Vecchiawereoutstanding
The girls completed a
thizteen-qame schedule
on the winning side.

TIlE SOFTBALL SQUAD
was composed entirely of
juniors. The girls played
several outside games but
most 01 the activity was
intramural.

PURELY A SCHOOL af
fair this year was field
hockey, as no other schools
had teams. Watching the
girls swing those sticks
made one wince now and
then. However, some in·
teresting games were wit
nessed and the girls en
ioyed the season



J-V BASKEI'BALL. The junior varsity had some exciting games this season. The boys played. good
ball despite lack of time for practice. In midseason Sonny Larimore and Freddie Gloyd were
moved. up to the varsity. The floor-work of Sonny Hood was exceptional. Next year's varsity
has some bright prospects on the way up. Some of these boys are going to make fine courtmen.

VOu.EYBALL (below). The girl's volleyball team consisted of nine members. Many an after
noon found the girls batting the ball back and forth across the nel. Volleyball, a sport publicized
but little, furnishes plenty of exercise as the Blair girls can readily testify.
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MRS. ROBBINS, MISS STICKLEY, MISS
APPLEBY have been caught yodeling. It
was their day to entertain the kids at
luncheon. Miss S- sings tenor and Miss
A-moans on the bass. Their best number
is "I HAD A MAN IN W1CIflTA."

The 2 young-uns in top middle are Lennis
Janes and JACK DROESCHER. They have
been working over their lunch-bags afore
school tuk in. Lennis has a load of books
but they're somebody eIses, ye know.

ROOT, BEALL, SABIN were moving bricks
the morning we snapped them. Somebuddy
toldem bricks were o.k. for scrap, but they
found out too late, so hadda takem hom
agio

MISS BUCKINGHAM Janet is'settin' up on
the fence surveying all her newest admirers.
From 1 to right they appear tobe Knight,
Mr. Sabin's boy Bill, Schulz, Heine and
young fellow name of Jans.

Mean-lookin' guy with the Texas squint and
the camera and the &gun is one of Tech's
camera artists who came out to Blair along
end of Feb. after the Seniors woke up and
decided June was coming. Hiss buddy,
Redfield, is down in r .h. corner in the white
sweater. They did the photos in this yere
book except candids by Bob Lewis, the
Alabama boy.

The six sopheemores counting tin cans nr
the scrap pile been workin and wondering
where all the old watches got 10. SANDEL
found one but de woiks aint in it. Marger,
Taylor, Friedman, Bailey, Wooten kept
lookin' anyhow.

MARGERY givin' the gals a lecture on the
art 01 usin ration tokens to ride de busses.
One of them tried it out but the man said
she'd oughta use red ones. Other girls
just don't believe it!

Bll.L, Bll.L NO.2, MARlERY AND JOAN
(on r under the tincan boys) lined up for
the camera with considerable fear and
trembling. Joan squoze a chocolate bar
into a thick goo between her fingers, but
Bll CHEEK, the hunchbacked. feller wunt
worryin' none about it. Bill aint a worryin
feller.

MIM DREWYER the pigtail woman is hidin
things from the camera man! Flo Mallgraf
and the yuther one was all for pullin' the
snatch on her lunch bag.

On the right, Jim. Estes and Reed. Phippeny
is wondering whether they can get away
with a good white paint job on the building
again. They is figuring mebbe they can get
some good liggers out of the Silverlogg cpe

In middle center Miss M'Culloch and her
sidekick Lois Chapin are waiting for the
doors to open at 9:45. They believe in
Unionhours and fulllunchbags at 11:00.
Now to the 1 of them is the ole warehouse,
numbers not showing, but opposite are 3
who left school early for downtown; Eugene
Bohart, and his two buddies. Were back
promptly by 4:00. The 4 under are also
liggering on getting off early too, say about
10, but Sheila thinks better wait until 10:30.
Below in the basket section, Jim. Estes and
Louise Trippe, in charge of War Salvage,
are just setlin' here going over plans to
spend the money. Jim's been thruthe bas
kets finclin' nothin' eatable. Louise's laffin
about the dead cat that came in one of
them. They say Miss BRAIT run over
same on her way in.

AL SHRIDER gives the crowd a litUefatherly
advice. The boyinthe convict shoit is
thinking itover. The little fellow with the
happy pan wonders how long before he can
bum a sticogum offen somebuddy.

JUST UNDERNEATH these last woids is
Danny Hoffman, the iron-man of hack. He
borrowed the sweater for the pose, and
somebuddy ran off with his coal. Was
okbyhirn, Danny said, cept his 3 lunches
wasinil
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MISS SIEGRIST lechures everyday on
Biology. The big white gadget is an eye.
Sopheemores take in a lot of it

MR STEINER watches Arthur Chesley.
A- is woiking on the new post-war dough
nut problem. Like.this; how big can you
makethehole so as to use less dough?
Then A- gets the notion: But the BIGGER
the hole, the more dough takes to go round
it! Sayou draw lots of BIG CIRCLES---and
then lots of little circles.

SHIRLEY and BElTY JIM concoct a new
gas in Mrs. Mac's big chemistry labb. You
heet the tube, bubbleitout, pour in water,
stir it around, and allatime be thinlrin' of
whatcha doin come Friday night. Me, I'm
going to a catroost.

THE SKEllETUN. All Sophs looklikeit by
time they become Seniors. Hillward
Murrisen and his confederates are figger
ing out how they can get it home; to scare
a Coolidge-ite.

MARGERY ERICKSON makes a sassy face
at the teachers. She's been in trouble about
this many times b~fore but can't git outen
the habit.

OVER ON THE BmCKS Ted lons (top)
and John Heine (wee bit below) are on the
way up to paint. Carolyn Heery from Jawja
is hopin' to goodness somebuddy don't fall.

CAPTING Bll PORTER of the track team
is explaining to WllSON that a 4Olb. shot
is heavier than a SOlb. one but Wilson
thinks he can throw it just as fur anyhow.

JUST ABOVE the 2 girls carrying their boy
friends' books are 4 by name Whitman,
CHANEY, Battlin' Benedict the champion
grasscutter of Forest Glen-and another
fellow.

LOWER LEFT the 4 orig. members and
founders of the Library clubb. Top row:
Messrs Douglas and Knight. Bottom row:
Miss Stickley and Dr. Schneider. Mr.
Douglas takes a gander at the two up on
the brickwork, but Mr. Knight amt gettin
m..i.xed up in it.

The PLAYHOUSE closed for winter-with
the blinds drawed and the doors lockt. Two
boys were on the steps awhile ago but both
left for the cafeteria. BE'ITY JIM WARRING
TON wonders, dreaming ofawhitexmas.

Just below are two very shy little BLAIR
ITES, Lawrence Haynes and Louise Camp
bell. They just couldn't face the photog
rapher. They had to watch carefully
where they were puttin their footies.
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Graduation is the end of a chapter

but it is the beginning of a new one.

Where will we be tomorrow?

What will we be doing?

Silver Spring or Sicily

Chicago or China-

Housewife, doctor, salesman, clerk

Soldier, lawyer, butcher, nurse

Who can lell?

But wherever we go, whatever we do,

Something of Blair goes with us.
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